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Thanks to the loyalty of our
advertisers and the generosity of our
readers we are able to produce a 16
page edition this month.
My sincere thanks to you all…
Editor
Serving the villages of Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, Norton Bavant, Sherrington,
Sutton Veny, Tytherington and Upton Lovell since 1979, and delivered free to 1400 homes.
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The front page of this bumper edition
features a whole series of paintings and
photos which reflect the time of year and
the content of the UWPN.
Top Left…

A picture of Santa sitting in
one of our villages
(Jon Royds)
Centre Left… A robin, an iconic
winter image
(Janet Keates)
Top right…
A Winter Church
(Heytesbury Church
Jonathan Wansey)
Centre…
A Field.. read
Down on Farm to
understand this picture.
Bottom Left… A Christmas painting
of a robin
(Angela Rosenthal)
Bottom Centre…Another Winter Church
(Angela Rosenthal)

I am delighted to report that the Parish
News is solvent, it has flourished over the
last year and the Committee has received
encouraging messages of support for its
varied content, eye-catching front pages
and its usefulness in imparting information
to nearly 1500 homes in the Upper Wylye
Valley.
February saw the first edition in its
new livery; a revised title banner that
hinted at a broader church and which
heralded articles and reports that
balanced the religious and the secular
more evenly. This subtle change has found
favour and I am indebted to the editor,
robin Culver, for masterminding it all
so carefully and sensitively and for
incorporating our regular contributors into
the ‘new’, modern, set-up.
Support on the Committee includes
Katherine Venning as the principal link
with the Ministry Team; she holds the vital
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The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement. We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month.
Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
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The December breakfast will be held
at The George Inn Longbridge Deverill on
Monday 6th December (8.00 for 8.15am).
The speaker will be local businessman,
entrepreneur and also past dragon from
BBC’s Dragon’s Den, Nick jenkins.
Currently the man behind Moonpig, which
sells personalised cards, gifts & flowers
online and with an early career including
time spent in russia, his talk is bound to
be stimulating.
Please note that, due to the holidays,
the january breakfast will be held on Monday 10th.
This is not a club. If you’d like to
attend please contact the organisers,
richard jackman and john russell via
email uwvmfb@gmail.com.
In the season of remembrance
breakfasters who came to the 1st
November gathering were treated to an
excellent presentation on the amazing
work done by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission (CWGC). Simon
Bendry, Head of education & engagement,
lived up to his job title by fully engaging
those present and educating them into the
knowledge that the core work of tending
cemeteries around the world is funded by
the national governments. Thus, the £210
that breakfasters generously donated in
response to Simon’s talk will go towards
the education and engagement work of
the CWG Foundation.
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brief that recruits, retains and invoices
our advertisers and Market Place traders,
she monitors our ‘Useful Contacts’ and
does the final proof reading.
Alongside are Angela rosenthal and
jonathan Wansey, representing Corton /
Boyton and Heytesbury respectively, and
jon royds who covers Norton Bavant and
is our experienced, long serving Treasurer.
Gilly Milne is our designer, setting out copy
for our printers (‘Footfall’ Melksham.) who
deliver it in labelled boxes for collection
by our six key, delivery hubs; from there
it goes out to our army of ‘foot soldiers’
to complete the critical business of
putting them through letter boxes.
A spider’s web is made by one spider.
The web that makes up the Parish News
depends on a host of different people and
the devoted contribution of many.
As Christmas approaches, I take this
opportunity to congratulate them all, to
thank them and to wish for a safe and
healthy new year for our home team and
our readers.
David Shaw
The Woolstore Country Theatre
Presents a double bill
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
our tribute to Brenda
&
CHRISTMAS GOES CRACKERS
a seasonal revue
directed by Angus Bramwell & Christmas Powell
Thursday 2nd, Friday 3rd, Saturday
4th December 2021
Performances commence at 7.30pm
Tickets £10 from
Codford Post Office 01985 850345
The Woolstore Country Theatre
BA12 0Ne charity No. 800154
Wednesday 1 December 7.30pm
THE FATHER (12A)
With Anthony Hopkins
and Olivia Colman
A man refuses all assistance from his
daughter as he ages. As he tries to make
sense of his changing circumstances, he
begins to doubt his loved ones, his own
mind and even the fabric of his reality. Admittedly not the cheeriest of subject matter, but a must-see for Hopkins’s Oscar and
Bafta winning performance. Olivia Colman
was Oscar-nominated as well.

INFORMAL CAROL SERVICE
with Refreshments
Heytesbury Church
Friday December 17th at 6:00pm
Music by Rob, Bob and Colin

THE U PPER WYLYE VAL L EY TEAM
Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches,
living within the love of God, and sharing God's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com
MI N I ST RY T EAM L ET T ER
As I am sure you know there are so many
things which we say and do within the
worship of the Church that have a deeper
meaning than we might notice at first.
To illustrate this, I’d like to share with you
a very seasonal song – The 12 days of
Christmas.
The 12 days of Christmas are
between Christmas Day and january 6th
(the epiphany or the day when we
remember the visit of the 3 Wise Men to
jesus). The tradition of giving a gift on
each of the 12 days is hardly ever
practiced now but, at the time the song
was written, it was something which was
very much part of everyday life for the
prosperous people of the time. However
the song is more than just a list of strange
gifts.
During the period 1689 to 1829,
roman Catholics were prohibited by law
from practicing their faith. So the ‘12 days
of Christmas’ was written as one of the
songs to help young Catholics learn the
basics of their faith and, since it sounded
so strange, it could be sung without fear
of imprisonment, as the authorities would
never know that it was a religious song.

Small change, big impact for the
environment
gREEN ALTERNATIVES TO
CHRISTMAS CARDS
every year we send and receive hundreds
of cards at Christmas, with many simply
ending up in landfill. How about this year
we look at green alternatives. Go digital send an e-card, email, voice message, a
video, use social media, or pick up the
phone to share your Christmas wishes.
Or, why not let your friends and family
know that you won’t be sending individual
cards and instead give the money to charity. just imagine the impact if we as a nation reduce the number of Christmas cards
we send and increase the money we give
to charity.
So may I take this opportunity to
let you know I will not be sending individual Christmas cards this year; I will be giving the money I save to Alabare.
I wish you all a joyful Christmas filled with
the love and peace of Christ.
With my prayers and blessings
rev Trudy Hobson
Team rector

The song’s gifts had a hidden
meaning and the ‘True Love’ mentioned in
the song refers to God Himself and the
‘Me’ is, of course, every Christian. So let
us think of the song and work out what
each means:
First, a Partridge in a pear tree. This
refers to jesus whose birth we’re
preparing to celebrate and who once said
later in His life, ‘jerusalem! jerusalem!
How often I would have sheltered you
under my wings, as a hen does her chicks,
but you would not have it so’.
Second, 2 Turtle Doves. These remind us
of the Old and New Testaments of the
Bible.
Third, 3 French Hens. The basic requirements of a Christian life – faith, hope and
love.
4 Calling Birds, traditionally Colly birds or
blackbirds, which remind us of the 4
Gospels.
5 Gold Rings refer to the first 5 books of
the Old Testament - Genesis, exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy –
which are known as the books of the Law.
6 Geese a-laying remind us of the six days
of creation.
7 Swans a swimming refer to the gifts of
the Holy Spirit which are wise speech,
deep knowledge, faith, healing, miracles,
prophecy and spiritual discernment.
8 Maids a-milking refers to the Beatitudes
from the Sermon on the Mount contained
in the 5th Chapter of St Matthew’s Gospel
- each of which start with the words
‘Blessed are…’
9 Ladies dancing remind us of the fruit of
the Holy Spirit which are love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, fidelity,
gentleness and self-control, as St Paul’s
letter to the Galatians reminds us.
The 10 Lords a leaping brings us to the 10
Commandments.
11 Pipers’ piping is an image of the 11
faithful disciples
And finally 12 Drummers drumming
are the 12 points of doctrine contained in
the Apostle’s Creed which are the basics
of the Christian faith.
So when you hear the song, the 12
days of Christmas, during the days to
come, just stop for a moment and give
thanks to God for all the rich blessings
which we are reminded of by these words.
May God bless you throughout the forthcoming festive season and the New year.
jonathan Hiscox
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate?
Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below
TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com
840081
MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)
cgstride@btinternet.com
850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond
841185
dmhammond241@gmail.com
The Revd Jane Shaw
850141
shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford
840522
rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday)840966
jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM
840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton
Post vacant
Codford St Mary
Bridget Lorimer
850201
Codford St Peter
Barbara Tomlinson
850156
Alasdair McGregor
850073
Heytesbury
Tina Sitwell
840556
Knook
Robert Pottow
850285
Norton Bavant
John Acworth
840134
Edward Moore
840420
Sherrington
Betty & Nigel Lewis
850496
Sutton Veny
Brian Long
840352
Tytherington
Caroline Lester-Card
840022
Upton Lovell
Andrew Cumming
850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford
Henry Collins
850193
Norton Bavant
Didee Acworth
840134
Heytesbury:
Roger Hammond
841185
Alison Tebbs
841192
BELL RINGERS
Nick Claypoole
850724
PARISH CHOIR
Katherine Venning
840283

THOugHT FOR THE MONTH
.... When the kindness and love of God
our Saviour appeared, he saved us, not
because of righteous things we had done,
but because of his mercy.... so that,
having been justified by his grace we
might become heirs having the hope of
eternal life. This is a trustworthy saying.
Letter to Titus Chapter 3 verses 4-8
RH

!

When contacting advertisers please
tell them that you read about them
in the Parish News
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need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311
for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

ANGLING NOTES
I began my grayling fishing with
a short session on our Avon fishery.
I caught 2 small grayling and lost 2 others.
They confirmed that there is a good
population of fish from 2020 and 2019
recruitments. The 40th anniversary of the
Grayling event was held on the Avon on
the 9th of the month. 300 more fish were
caught than had been caught during the
event held in 2019 which confirmed the
good recruitment which had taken place.
All fish caught during the event are carefully returned and it is thought that a
number of fish are caught more than once
during the day. The event raised £310 for
The Grayling research Trust.
My next trip was to the Test to try
and catch one or two of the large old fish.
Our river keeper had told me where there

were grayling but our conversation had
been three weeks previously and the
situation had changed. I carefully
searched the area he had indicated but
found no grayling at all. As frequently
happens on the Test, in years when the
flow in the autumn is good, the weed had
grown and covered the patches of clean
gravel which the grayling need to feed on.
With no feeding stations the grayling had
moved elsewhere.
My companion had fished another
stretch and he had found only two
grayling and had not managed to catch
either. After lunch we went back to try for
these two grayling. Grayling usually lie on
the bed of the river and pick up whatever
comes along hence the need for clean
gravel to lie on. It was interesting in that

they had adapted to the lack of
such feeding stations by behaving like
trout and they were lying in mid water
and one of them at least rose to take one
of the small ephemerids which were
hatching.
We failed to catch either and when
we cast to them they gently moved away,
indicating that they were aware that we
were present.
The heavy rain during these late
October days has caused the Wylye to rise
and colour up; I would assume that the
same has happened on the Avon. If we
have the rain which is forecast for the
coming week both rivers could colour to
the point where grayling fishing will be
over for the year.
Robin Mulholland

HEYTESBURY FOOTBALL
Football came early to Heytesbury this
year, with the last two League campaigns
failing to be completed it was decided to
begin in August rather than September.
An opening win at Staverton was
followed by a narrow defeat at The Duke.
Then four wins on the trot including
a 10-1 victory at home to Melksham and a
7-1 win away at Freshford left Heytesbury
looking
good
in
third
position.
Unfortunately, a heavy 0-8 home defeat
to Hilperton dented their title hopes but
the following week an excellent 6-4 home
win versus Semington and then with the
best performance of the season at
Hilperton winning 0-3 gave us hope.
Three poor defeats followed to
leave them in fourth place. The first game
of November was the start of the County

cup. A difficult draw resulted in an away
trip to Seend United. A new team, they
were top of Division 2 winning all 14
games with a goal difference of plus 76.
In a very tight game Heytesbury
progressed to the next round with a 2-4
win. Their reward is an away trip to
Swindon in early December to play K O
Plastering FC.
This is the first year in the club’s
history that youth football has been

played at The Park. Heytesbury U18’s play
on Sunday afternoons in the Mid Wilts
youth & Minor League. They are doing
well and improving with every game
sitting mid table.
Spectators are always welcome,
and your support is always appreciated.
Free Hot & Cold refreshments at every
home
game.
https://heytesburyfc.
wixsite.com/heytesbury
Martyn Spratt

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs
• Tyres
• Diagnostics
• MOT’s
• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery
• Collection & Delivery Available

01373 813132

• Loan Cars Available

01985 840 800 www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT
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THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEN
Well, COP26 is behind us and
wouldn’t we all like to think it will have
an impact on what countries do from now
on! We can all play our part, recycling,
keeping an eye on our carbon footprint,
composting etc. If you look at the way you
garden, you may realise, like me, that
you’ve been gardening organically for
years.
I don’t use any sprays to kill the
bugs, I encourage hedgehogs, who eat
beetles, earwigs, fly larvae, by feeding
them, providing shelter and access to
other gardens. We do put food out when
they are hibernating, as I believe they
come out sometimes. If you find one
about during the day it may be in trouble
especially if it looks small. We took one
to Wiltshire Wildlife Trust last year and he
came back to us in the spring, fit and
healthy and we think he found a mate as
we had several hoglets about during the
summer. We feed the birds, so we have
lots visiting, all eating bugs from plants as
well as the bird food. Do leave the
flowers and berries on ivy, it looks pretty;
bees love the flowers as a late source of
food, and birds love the berries in
january.
Now is the time to attend to bird
boxes; remove the old nests and clean the
box thoroughly, as they may provide

Puppy & Dog Training Classes,
Behaviour Consultations, Dog
Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC
Tel: 01985 248277
Mob: 07806779749
celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk
Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

winter shelter, who knows! We’ve also
cleared the greenhouse and had to
disinfect everything, as we had tomato
blight. It affected every plant, both in the
greenhouse and outside in hanging
baskets. The greenhouse is now ready to
bring in tender plants to be kept warm
with horticultural fleece where necessary.
I’ll be washing and storing pots for next
year. Definitely a job to be done on a
warm sunny day, if possible!
I am hoping for some frosty days
when the plants that I’ve left for their
seed heads and interesting shapes will
look so good with a dusting of frost
sparkling in the sun. The sunflowers don’t
look too good, but they still have seeds.
Not so sure about snow any more, it does
look pretty but I do worry about slipping
over.
Christmas is just around the corner
and decorating our churches with what
we have in our gardens will be a pleasure.
After the busyness of Christmas, visiting
winter gardens will be a real joy and a
lovely break from our own labours.
Ali
I Tebbs
missed a trip to fish Lake

Ullswater in April with my son, due to
Covid so we decided to try it in
September as it was reputed to be good
at that time. We arrived at the lake on
the 20th to find conditions almost

Happy Christmas to
all our readers…

im-

Wren House

Residence for the Retired and Elderly
Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.
Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.
Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF
Tel: 01985 212578
possible for fishing with bright sun, a high
temperature We
and almost
noawind. We saw
require
an occasional trout rise, always in the disSCHOOL BUS DRIVER
tance, and rose and therefore caught
at CODFORD
nothing.based
We had assumed
that most of the
Working
up to
25 gone
hourshome
per week
visitors
would
have
by this
morning/afternoon
School
days
time
but this was not
the case
andonly.
the
lake
was busy.
were
kayakers;
Category
“D”There
licence
holder
or
paddle
boarders,
sailors,
even swimmers
training
to pass
test maybe
given
and
the
steamers
were
plying
their
trade.
to suitable applicants. Conditional
The behaviour of the people was good and
on passing enhanced DBS check
there appeared not to be the sorts of

For more details, ring
01985 851545 or email

chris.realcoach@hotmail.com
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INHERITANcE TAx ALLOWANcE – USE THEM OR LOSE THEM!
Probate is the term often used for the
process of administering a person’s estate
after they have died. Grant of Probate
(also called Letters of Administration) is
an order from the court, required when a
person has died and leaves significant
assets and/or a property.
Before you apply for a Grant of
Probate, you must submit an account to
HMrC to declare the assets in the estate.
If there is tax to pay, you usually need to
pay it at the time you submit your
probate application.
Following the onset of the Coronavirus pandemic, many have found it
difficult to administer an estate because
of the obvious constraints and delays in
getting information from organisations.
For that reason,it is possible that many
executors have put-off administering
estates, believing that it is not urgent and
can wait.
However, it is very important if you
are an executor of an estate that you do
not delay. Inheritance Tax must be paid by
the end of the 6th month following the

death or interest will begin to accrue on
the debt. But perhaps more crucially,
certain Inheritance Tax exemptions must
be claimed within two years of death
or you stand to lose the exemption.
The following example explains how
detrimental a delay could be:
Mr & Mrs Smith have a joint estate
worth £1 million. This includes their
family home which is worth £600,000.
The rest is made up of investments and
savings. Mr Smith dies and leaves everything to Mrs Smith.
Two years later Mrs Smith dies and
leaves everything to their three children.
Scenario 1 – The executors deal with
Probate in the first year
Mrs Smith’s executors can claim her own
individual Nil rate Band (NrB) of £325,000
which is Inheritance Tax free. As she owns
a property and is giving this to her
children, the executors can also claim
£175,000 residence Nil rate Band (rNrB).
Furthermore, as her Husband has died and
left everything to her, her executors are

JEREMY COLTMAN
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

I recognise that talking about money
and finances is personal – sometimes
sensitive.
So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s
someone on hand who can help you
address your needs, understand your
goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,
backed by the strength and security of FTSE
100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth
Management; and being local means I am
here to help whenever you need me.
I can help you with investments, retirement,
life assurance and estate planning.

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me
M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk
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now permitted to claim the same
allowances from his estate and apply it to
Mrs Smith’s estate
This means Mrs Smith’s executors
have allowances of £1 million to use and
provided they declare this to HMrC and
claim Mr Smith’s allowances within 2
years of Mrs Smith’s death, there will be
no Inheritance Tax to pay.
Scenario 2 – The executors wait until 24
months have passed to deal with Probate
In this case, the executors are still
allowed to claim Mrs Smith’s NrB of
£325,000 and her rNrB of £175,000.
However, they are out of time to claim
Mr Smith’s allowances. This gives them a
total of £500,000 tax free.
The remaining £500,000 is taxable
at 40% and this will result in a tax bill of
£200,000.
If the executors are also the Smith
children, then they will need to share the
liability, but if the executor is another
person (a friend or family member who is
not inheriting the estate) they could also
be liable for the loss for not dealing with
the estate in a timely manner.
We would always recommend that
you take advice if the estate is taxable,
and you are not familiar with tax law. It
is better to spend a little getting timely
legal and tax advice in an estate, rather
than risk losinga lot. The costs of such
advice will usually be met by the estate
and could save you a lot of worry.
Please feel free to contact Alisha
Stephens on 01985 217464, or by email
to alishastephens@fsmsolicitors.co.uk for
more information.

TU RBO ’ S DO G BL O G F O R WINTER
The leaves have fallen, the
clocks have gone back, Hallowe’en is
done and dusted, bonfires have been
banned, fireworks curtailed by Health &
Safety, the cost of heating oil has
rocketed, and her neighbour remarked
“Winter draws on, eh, Miss jones?” On the
bright side the leaves are a lovely shade
of russet and gold, ‘Trick or Treat’ was
rained off, animals have not been too
bothered by bangs and flashes, we still
have a log fire and Miss jones replied,
“Matter of fact I have, but how on earth
did you know?”
Balancing the good times against
the less good is the privilege of a dog who

has time on his hands. At this time of the
year, we get wet feet when out but then
we don’t have the bother of having to
struggle into heavy duty socks and wellies
and all that palaver when it is raining. We
return to a Mexican stand-off; this
involves avoiding the drying off process
with the course, uncomfortable, ‘dog’
towel against the prospect of sleeping
later on a wet bed. The Guvnor asked,
“your choice, Turbo; what’s it to be?” I
choose the wet dog bed, and while they
are ridding themselves of muddy wellies I
sneak in and dry myself off on the sofa in
front of the fire.
“Now”, declares the Guvnor,

dragging back a quote from his
schooldays, “is the winter of our
discontent,” but he was unable to close
the loop by adding the next line, ‘Made
glorious by this sun of york,’ about the
House of york taking the throne from the
Plantagenets. My own second line that
heralds better times ahead, comes from
the brilliant advertisement put out by an
outdoor camping firm: ‘Now is the winter
of our discount tents.’
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THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher
Master Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851
E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk
WILTS HIRE BU TTERF L IES O F WO O D L AND
AND DOWNL AND.
On Tuesday 9th November, an audience of
seventy people, enjoyed a knowledgeable, interesting and humorous talk on
the subject of British butterflies.
The event took place at Sutton
Veny Village Hall, organised by The
Friends of Heytesbury, Tytherington and
Knook churches.
The illustrated presentation was
given by the nationally renowned
Matthew Oates. Mathew is a leading
expert on British butterflies; an author,
broadcaster and poet and a regular writer
for the ‘Times Nature Notebook’ column.
Matthew’s talk gave a fascinating insight
into the world of our butterflies and his
enthusiasm and passion for his subject
was plain for all to see.
The audience learnt many extraordinary facts about the life cycle of a
butterfly; their habits, characteristics and
ability to survive in all kinds of conditions.
It was particularly encouraging to hear
him say, on the subject of climate change,
that while some species of British
butterflies will diminish, others will thrive
in the warmer conditions.

Due to his popularity, the talk was
oversubscribed and thank you to all those
who attended. The evening raised
£500.00 for a fund which helps to
maintain the fabric of our churches. The
next event in aid of 'The Friends,' will
take place in the New year.
Jonathan Wansey.

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
07939805908

Professional
Handymen you
can depend on
Delivering
maintenance, repair
and renovation services

www.brbservices.co.uk
quoteme@brbservices.co.uk
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Business Telecoms
Up to 50% cheaper than BT!
●
●
●
●

Cloud phone sytems·
Phone lines
Super-Fast Broadband·
30 day rolling contract

We are a local company
specialising in innovative
business telecoms solutions.
Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133
admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

MAN’S BEST FRIEND
This statue, erected in june
2019, recognises the exploits of a golden
cocker spaniel who comforted secret
agents before they flew on wartime missions into Nazi-held europe during the
war. ‘Crommie’ also received a posthumous commendation from the animal
charity PDSA for his contribution to the
war effort as its ‘first PTSD dog’.
Cromwell, affectionately known as
Crommie, belonged to Sqn Ldr Cautley
Shaw rAF, Commanding Officer of Farm
Hall in Godmanchester, a holding, training
and despatch centre for agents run by the
Secret Intelligence Service (SIS)and from
whence they were deployed from rAF
Tempsford to be dropped into enemy
territory. The dog would wander round
the estate, becoming one of the few
constants in the turbulent lives of those
passing through on their way, invariably,
into danger or death.
A local historian discovered this
story while researching Godmanchester in
the war, unearthing the extraordinary
part Farm Hall played throughout as the
‘central spy school’. The contribution
made by the CO’s dog was an intriguing
bonus. Crommie seemed to have had an
uncanny understanding of what the
agents were going through before they
were sent off on their missions and had an

innate ability to calm people down.
Agents under training (the ‘joes’, as they
were called) went through the briefing
and equipping processes before heading
off to the airfield at dead of night and
were, understandably, under huge stress;
the CO did not underestimate the value
of comfortable surroundings, a full english
breakfast before departure and the warm
omnipresence of a dog behaving naturally
and calmly.
Sometimes missions were aborted
for one reason or another resulting in the
joes returning, but with their nerves in
tatters, and it was here that Crommie
came into his own. One such occasion
involved a Czech agent who, on arrival
back at the Farm, burst into tears before
picking Crommie up and holding on to him
throughout the night. In the morning he
was relaxed, in control and ready to go
out again that night. Crommie accompanied him to the airfield and ‘waved’ him
off. Thereafter, a new codeword came
into use when an agent’s safe arrival
would be signalled by the Morse message,
‘Love to Crommie’.
I knew none of this until about five
years ago. My father, Cautley, had died in
1958 and I remember him as a fond and
proud father and Crommie was ‘just the
family dog’.
DS

INSURANCE THAT'S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP
We can help you insure your:
• Home & Car • Horse & Horse Box
• Business • LGV & Commercial Vehicle
For a conversation about your insurance call
01985 845116 or pop in
NFU Mutual, Perry Farm,
Maiden Bradley, Warminster, BA12 7JD

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered
in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of
British Insurers. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.

For all your training wobbles
Julia IMDT qualiﬁed PRO DOG certiﬁed
Classes and 1 to 1 sessions
web wobblydogtraining.com
call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

07931 766553
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c HERRY O Rc HARD S U R G ERY NEWS
Sadly Covid 19 has not gone
away. In the last few weeks we have seen
more cases in the Wylye Valley than at any
other time in pandemic, with up to 20 new
cases a week. So the message about
keeping as safe as possible by wearing
masks in indoor public spaces and
maintaining a safe distance from others
still applies. If you do develop new
symptoms that might be Covid, it is really
important to book a PCr Covid test
through the NHS Covid helpline on 119.
Lateral flow tests are not as accurate.
At the surgery we are progressively
getting back towards our normal way of
working. We are seeing more and more
patients face to face, although our doctor
appointments are still being screened by
a telephone call first. Nursing appointments are now nearly back to previous

numbers. The challenge of delivering safe
care is putting considerable strain on all
of us . Please could we ask everyone to be
considerate and work with us as we strive
to see everyone who needs to be seen,
whilst keeping the surgery environment as
safe as possible.
you may have noticed our new
dispensing machine. It has been up and
running 24 hours a day since the beginning
of October and despite the occasional
hiccup is working well. If you would like
to use the machine for collecting your
prescriptions, please let the reception
staff know and they will set this up for
you. It is very straight forward to use.
Many of you will now have had, or are
about to have your Covid 19 booster.
We started with the oldest and most
vulnerable groups and are progressively

working our way down through
the age groups. If you are six months after
your second vaccination you can book
the booster, either through the surgery
reception or through the walk in service
at Salisbury City Hall.
This year’s flu vaccine programme is
also well underway. We had two very
successful sessions at the village hall and
we are now offering the vaccine to all
over 50s, so please ask reception to book
you in to the next available session. The
best time to call is in the afternoon as the
telephone lines are less busy.
We all hope that with a few more
months of being sensible and with as many
people fully vaccinated, we can all look
forward to happy and healthy 2022.
Hugh Bond

A L I T T L E H I S TO RY
I received this information from one of
our regular contributors; have any of our
readers ever researched their family
history? If so and you can tell us about the
names below, we would love to feature
their story in a future edition. equally, if
you have any stories about your family we
would like to hear them.
As you will know, the Hospital
(Almshouse) was established to provide

for the housing of twelve poor men, and
one woman, the deed being 4th April
1472.
Their names are recorded as
john Botiller
William eve
Thomas Broune (?Brown)
john Crispis
Thomas Howton

Stewart penny

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Charity No: 200669

ServiceS
garden machinery

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE NOW
A FIRST FLOOR SINGLE BEDROOM FLAT

SaleS, Service & repairS
weSton nurSerieS
corton
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806
stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

William Gaweyn
john Balle
William Launcecombe
john Coward
William Shepeherd
William Galeys
john Sewter
and Alice Sewter
It would be fascinating to know if any of
their descendants live locally!

FOUNDED IN THE 15TH CENTURY
THESE ALMSHOUSES CONTINUE TO PROVIDE
ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO
ARRANGE A VISIT
PLEASE CONTACT THE GENERAL MANAGER
PAUL BUDD
On 01985 840441
or
EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com
Visit our website at:
www.st-johns-hospital.org

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer

Your Local PT That Comes To You!
Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook,
Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton,
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington,
Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603
Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com
www.aimbodyfitness.com
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DOWN ON THE FARM
With winter now upon
us, rather than reflecting too much on
what is ahead over the coming weeks
(rain, cold and Christmas) we can take a
bit of time to look and analyse the
harvest. The good and the not so good.
This year with our new method of
combining using contractors (friends)
rather than our own combine we were
able to take advantage of the most up to
date technology available in this field
(no pun intended). We are now able to
use satellite technology to produce a map
showing production from each field.
The satellite is not just used to drive the
combine, although it does do quite a bit.
The field in the image (see front
page) was a crop of second year wheat.
Do not take too much notice of the purple
areas that is the combine shunting
around. The yellow area is the lowest
yielding part of the field. There are two

reasons for this; firstly when the crop was
planted the soil was quite damp and there
was a degree of compaction created by
the seed drill turning on the headland,
this reduces the potential of the crop.
More significantly when fertilizer is
applied to the field the machine has a
headland setting which stops fertilizer
being thrown over the fence or into
hedges so there is always less applied to
the outside few meters of the field.
The pale green area is the highest
yielding part of the field at 13 tons a
hectare (2.5 acres), the grey area is four
tons a hectare less. The line between
these two areas corresponds exactly with
a change in the variety of wheat grown,
one variety significantly out yields the
other. The grey area is a variety called
Gleam, yielding 9 tons a hectare: on this
map you would think it is not worth
growing again. However, we had a field of

Gleam at Heytesbury which
yielded 9.7 tons a hectare, which was our
highest yielding field. The field in the
photo averaged 9.4 tons a hectare. So, we
think that Gleam is not so good as a
second wheat and prefers the heavier soil
at Heytesbury rather than the thin chalk
at Quebec on the Chitterne road.
The bright green area is slightly
lower yielding than the pale green. The
important thing that we have learnt is to
look after the headlands as they have a
significant impact on the overall average
yield, and we can compare all the field
maps on the farm to hopefully improve
next year if the weather and conditions
allow us.
This is only a small insight to
how technology aids our daily working
environment with both the arable and
dairy aspects of the business down on the
farm.
Kit Pottow

T H E WAY WA R D E N – a f i r s t d r a f t
A few years ago, Heytesbury readers were
delighted when Wilton-based author, Nick
Cowen, came along to our discussion of
one of his books. (Incidentally, this has
since been republished in ‘The Complete
Adventures of Henry Chalk, Pedestrian
Tourist’ Hobnob Press 2020 and includes
much of Heytesbury interest).
Nick came back to our November
2021 meeting. We had been given
privileged access to a first draft of his
current ‘work in progress’ novel and we
had been tasked with providing feedback
for his consideration. We had a very lively
and far-reaching discussion about the
book itself, reflecting as always, the
diversity of Heytesbury readers’ backgrounds, interests and approaches to
literature.
We talked about our perception of
the work’s strengths and weaknesses and
asked Nick some challenging questions

about the plot, setting and characterisations. It was extremely insightful to have
the opportunity to talk to Nick so
frankly about the manner in which
he works, his sources of inspiration
and research techniques. He was very
gracious, forthright and interested in
receiving our feedback.
everyone left the meeting with
much to think about. We all cared deeply
about the characters and were eager
to know what happened next so perhaps
when the book is published we will
reconvene and tell you all about it!
Leah Scott

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,
repairs and new installation
Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com
07939 156912 or 840841
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Books have been important during
the Lockdowns, can you recommend
some literature to our readers. A title,
author and a reason why you would
recommend it.
Think Indian; dine...

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w
A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

V I L L AG E N E W S
BOYTON AND CORTON CUTTING
(AND COMMENTS)
The Harvest Supper was a happy, sociable
affair with delicious food prepared by
Tina, ably assisted by Niki. An extra
course, courtesy of Fraser was greatly
enjoyed. It is a shame more villagers
weren’t able to be there.
Some younger members of the
village took their parents for a spooky tour
of Corton on Hallowe’en, visiting those
houses with a welcoming light in the
porch, where treats were waiting. Thanks
to all those who took part, particularly
Simon and his scary ghost.
The recent heavy rains led to much
surface water in a few low-lying corners of
Corton. Here’s hoping a few drier days will
reduce the height of the water table.
Buckets under leaking roofs will have to
stay in place until a suitable ‘fixer’ can be
tracked down, easier said than done at
present.

The Fane Hall committee will, as
usual, be arranging a Christmas party for
the children of the two villages. This will
be on 20th December at 4.30pm. Look
out for further details.
AR
CODFORD
‘ALL PART OF LIFE’S RICH PAGEANT’
Thinking of a title for this resumé of some
things that have happened in Codford over
the last month or so, I was reminded of the
joy that Peter Sellers, in the part of
Inspector Clouseau in ‘A Shot in the Dark,’
brought to a generation of filmgoers back
in the 1960s. After events conspired
to upset his murder investigations he
reflected, ‘Ah, it’s all part of life’s rich
pageant.’
Here, the Woolstore Theatre was
back in business after the Lockdown
lay-off with the splendid ‘Dad’s Army’ and
is in rehearsal for its next show at the
beginning of December – part tribute to its

Photo by MJ and AJ

doyenne, the late Brenda Mears, and part
Christmas/Panto.
Meanwhile, the Moviola Cinema is
back (monthly on Wednesdays) and we
have enjoyed, and been moved in different ways, by ‘Dream Horse’ and ‘The Last
Bus.’ What a pleasure to go to the flicks,
with a glass of wine with one’s friends.
Autumn has taken its toll of some
of our best-known residents and within a
couple of weeks we lost Sue Poolman and
Bernice Neville, and we remembered
euan Hutchings who died during
lockdown. They have all left gaps but, as
I write this at the time of All Souls, we
were able to recall all the huge spaces
they filled during their time in the village
and be grateful for the long-lasting
legacies they left.
Our churches, St Peter’s and
St Mary’s, have been busy; with the
increased Covid cases in Wiltshire
recently, we have looked carefully at our
risk assessments again and have adjusted
them to cope, not just with a ‘normal’
Sunday but, in the case of St Mary’s,
with a potentially full church on
remembrance Day.
Twenty parishioners assembled in
early November to tidy the churchyard
and contribute to leaf mould compost. In
church, we were able to publicly
acknowledge the contribution of the
whole Ministry Team as we put our hands
together for them during ‘Thank you
Vicar Week.’
Finally, Greenlight and Thursday
Cafés continue to serve, as does the Tea
room, our Primary School flourishes,
Manor Farm Vets care for our pets, Book
Club, the Surgery and Pilates, ‘No 31’
Hair and Beauty, together with the totally
brilliant Budgens complex, look after our
minds, bodies and well-being, a dozen
kind folk deliver our copies of the Parish
News here, booster and ‘flu jabs are
happening and – Christmas is coming!
How lucky we are.
DS

FRIENDS OF
ST. MARY’S CHuRCH
PLOugHMAN'S LuNCH
There will be a Ploughman’s Lunch
in Codford Village Hall
on Saturday, 5th February, 2022,
at 12.00noon - 2.00pm.
As usual, there will be an excellent selection of
soups, perfect Ploughman’s Lunches,
Delicious Desserts, wine, coffee and a Raffle.
Only £6.00 a head, children free.
Please come along with your friends.
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V I L L AG E N E W S
CODFORD
AIR AMBULANCE VISIT
REINFORCES LIFE-SAVING SKILLS
The last week of the autumn term at Wylye
Valley C of e Primary School, Codford, was
packed with exciting activities and events
but none more so than the return visit (his
fourth since june 2019) from Simon
Stigwood of Wiltshire Air Ambulance when
the whole school got to wear yellow and
green in honour of this amazing charity.
In what has become a much anticipated annual event, Simon was greeted
warmly by the children in Newton and
Franklin Classes. They listened attentively
as Simon went over how to deal with
emergency situations – from checking
for breathing to putting a casualty into
the recovery position and making that
all-important 999 call. The training, since
2019, has focused chiefly on developing
the skills around CPr so that children,
even at a very young age, are confident
and competent in carrying out lifesaving
skills.
This visit was a particularly special
one for Simon as he was able to introduce
the classes to his new ‘Anti-Choking’
training vests for school children. Some of
the children in Newton Class have been

To All CoDFoRD RESIDEnTS
Christmas Tree
Decorating Competition
Would you like to take part in this
festive event?
We are looking for our Codford
Community to decorate and display
their Christmas tree for all to see
(either indoors, maybe in your
window, or outside in your garden)
Entry forms from Budgens which
need to be returned back to Budgens
by the 17th December.
Judging will take place and results
will be shared by the
23rd December
This is a competition, there will be
prizes. First Prize is a hamper from
Budgens.

lucky enough to see Simon four times now.
He said, “They (the children) have
mastered CPr but we have only gone by
pictures when talking about ‘how to
manage a choking patient’.” He then went
on to describe how “Using our time wisely
for our session we focused on developing
our practical skills and used the vests to an
amazing outcome from the children. They
enjoyed learning with the practical
element and then we practiced CPr and
knew the importance of learning both
parts safely and maturely.”
All the children agreed it was great to
see Simon again and they were delighted
to show him what they had remembered
from his previous visits – an added bonus
was the £200 raised by the children of the
school for Wiltshire Air Ambulance. Simon
was very complimentary saying “I cannot
thank Newton Class enough. I was so proud
of their amazing CPr skills and learning
by practice with the back blows and
abdominal thrusts with the vests.”
SH

RING OUT FOR CLIMATE CHANGE
Mr Gildea, who suggested the idea that
church bells should be rung on Saturday,
October 30th, the eve of the start of
COP26 remarked “It’s an historic function
of church bells to send a warning,
because they used to be the best form of
communication we had”. They were the
loudest noise that might reach a few miles
to warn of floods, fire or a shipwreck.
From the bells of St Paul’s Cathedral to the
parish churches throughout the Wylye Valley, the message rang out for urgent action
against climate change.

HEYTESBURY
WHERE ARE THOSE DRAINS?
you may have noticed various numbers and
lines marked on the Heytesbury Church
footpath. They are part of the ground
penetrating radar survey of the surface
water drains of the church.
Our initial survey which used a small
camera to snake through the drains was
only partially successful due to water,
rubble and tree roots in the drains. We
decided to try ground penetrating radar
which uses high frequency radio waves to
detect changes in the subsurface of the
ground, i.e. the drain pipes.
Although William Butterfield’s architectural drawings showed the location of
the drains, we discovered that not all the
drains were where they should be. The
white markings on the footpath and the
grass show the location of the drains and
this will help us determine which drains
may need to be replaced.
Tina Sitwell

CHRISTMAS FAIR
Saturday, December 4th
11am- 2pm at Heytesbury School
organised by Heytesbury School
and St Peter and St Paul's Church.
Everyone welcome.

Codford Parish Council
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Sergey Sitwell ringing the Ellacombe
chimes at Heytesbury

V I L L AG E N E W S
THOUGHTS
FROM SHERRINGTON
My goodness, I love this time of the
year when the palette is primed with
richness and Autumn’s painting has begun.
I even rather like the clocks going back!
If I can enjoy a good walk in the morning
(a joy of being retired) then I am quite
content to settle with indoor activities in
the afternoon. However, I really need that
morning walk, preferably a longish one.
The Sherrington Ghouls are always
welcome at Hallowe’en but this year they
did not arrive, probably because they have
all now grown up!! There were some jolly
pumpkins round and about. I quite liked
ours, pretty simple, no jagged teeth or
anything; I made it into a singing pumpkin.
However the Order of Merit for artistry
must go to someone in the Farmhouse
where a magnificent owl perched on the
wall, very clever stuff!
The female swan has returned. I had
thought that perhaps she would not return
until Spring bringing a new mate. She
obviously remembers the daily hand-out of
corn so she may stay with the cygnet over
the Winter. No Fieldfares seen yet but on
Sunday at the edge of the Plain a flock of
what could only be redwings. There is

plenty of food for Winter visitors and if the
weather is mild they should fare well.
I always think the little church looks
especially beautiful at Christmas, lit by
candles and decked with evergreens. Our
Carol Service is on Tuesday 21st December
at 6pm and it would be wonderful to have
six volunteer readers! We had star
performers last year and though Covid
prevented the congregation from singing
we were able to render Hark the Herald
Angels in the churchyard at the end and it
became rather a rave!
What a brilliant community this is!!
rectory Cottage is currently suffering a
fairly serious drop in temperature so
information has been needed about 2021
type heating, long overdue! Not only has
helpful advice flooded in but offers of
heaters to tide us over and even some
soup!! Thank you so much. A further thank
you to whoever found Tyto’s Froggy in the
lane and hung him on the gate, a special
and important toy who was missed.

S u T TO N V EN Y
Ode to a recently fallen gravestone at
St Leonard’s
If a tree falls in a forest and no one is
around to hear it, does it make a sound?
If a gravestone falls in a churchyard,
do the horizontal dead recognise the end
of the struggle to stay vertical?
If the entropy of the universe is always
increasing, why does lying down
seem so natural and ordered?
If churchyard mowing is so mindless,
where do these profound questions
come from?
Never mind. rest easy where you’ve
fallen. I’ll just mow round you.
RJ

BL

Can you contribute an Ode, Sonnet,
Haiku, Limerick, Acrostic or Free
verse to our Parish News?

!
• residential property
• Family
• Wills, trusts & probate
• Personal injury

FROME
01373 485485

• Commercial property
• Corporate
• employment
• Dispute resolution

TROWBRIDGE
01225 755621

WARMINSTER
01985 217464

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)
822784 / 864676
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When contacting advertisers please
tell them that you read about them
in the Parish News

!
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Images to Make you Smile

c H U R c H S E RV I c E S I N D E c E M B E R
Wed 1st

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

5th DECEMBER
2nd Sunday
of Advent

Tytherington
Codford St Peter
Sutton Veny hall
Heytesbury
Upton Lovell

8.30am
9.30am
9.30/10.00
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Café church, breakfast from 9.30
Parish communion
Evensong (BCP)
Choir

Wed 8th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

12th
3rd Sunday
of Advent

Sutton Veny
Norton Bavant
Upton Lovell
Codford St Mar

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Zoom Sunday Worship
Evensong (BCP)

Wed 15th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

Friday 17th

Heytesbury

6.00pm

Informal Carol service

19th
4th Sunday
of Advent

Boyton
Knook
Norton Bavant
Sutton Veny
Upton Lovell
Codford St Mary

Choir

Knook
Sherrington
Tytherington
Boyton

Friday 24th

Codford St Mary
Heytesbury
Sutton Veny
Codford St Peter
Heytesbury

4.00pm
4.00pm
4.00pm
11.30pm
11.30pm

Crib Service
Crib Service
Crib Service
Midnight Mass
Midnight Mass

Saturday 25th
CHRISTMAS
DAY

Tytherington
Sherrington
Sutton Veny
Upton Lovell
Boyton
Codford St Mary
Norton Bavant

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Christmas Communion
Family service, then Communion
Family Communion
Christmas Communion
Family service, then Communion
Christmas Service

8.30am

Patronal Holy Communion (BCP)

26th
St John, Apostle
and Evangelist

Sutton Veny

DAVIS &
LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT
LOCAL ESTATE AGENT
WITH EXPERIENCE
SPANNING FIVE DECADES
43 Market Place Warminster
Wilts BA12 9AZ
(01985) 846985
www.davislatcham.co.uk
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6.00pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
6.30pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Zoom Sunday Worship
Carol Service
Carol Service
Carol Service

Monday 20th
Tuesday 21st
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd

PRAYER gROu P
We pray daily.
If you have any prayer requests,
please call Anne on 840339.

8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
4.30pm
6.00pm
6.00pm

Choir

Carol service
Carol Service
Carol Service
Carol service

I .N . N EWMA N LTD
Family Controlled Independent
Funeral Directors
Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance
at a time of Bereavement
Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL
Telephone: 01722413136
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OLD FRIENDS REMEMBERED

c H U R c H S E RV I c E S I N J A N U A RY
2nd January
Christmas 2 or
EPIPHANY

Tytherington
Codford St Peter
Sutton Veny hall
Heytesbury
Upton Lovell

8.30am
9.30am
9.30/10.00
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
choir
Café church, breakfast from 9.30am
Parish communion
Evensong (BCP)

Wed 5th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

9th January
Baptism of
Christ
Plough Sunday

Sutton Veny
Norton Bavant
Upton Lovell
Manor Farm, Codford
Codford St Mary

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
3.00pm
6.00pm

Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Zoom Sunday Worship
Plough Sunday Service
Evensong (BCP)

Wed 12th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

16th January
Epiphany 2

Boyton
Knook
Codford St Peter
Norton Bavant
Upton Lovell
Heytesbury

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Zoom Sunday Worship
Parish Communion
Evensong (BCP)

Wed 19th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

23rd January
Epiphany 3

Sutton Veny
Codford St Mary
Heytesbury
Upton Lovell
Norton Bavant

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Sunday Worship
Zoom Sunday Worship
Pimms, Hymns & Prayers

Wed 26th

Codford St Peter

10.30am

Midweek Communion

30th January

Heytesbury

10.00am

TEAM SERVICE

Our sympathy and love to those
who mourn the passing of
Sue Poolman of Codford
Bernice Neville of Codford
Patrick Lewis of Sherrington
Jean Marden of Sutton Veny

choir

Mary Piechowski of Heytesbury
Gilly Downes of Heytesbury
Christopher Green of Upton Lovell
Paul Parker of Boyton

choir

Norman Smith of Codford
Please contact the Ministry Team to make arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,
Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer
and Dedication after a Civil Marriage.
The clergy will officiate at any
crematorium service.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
General Manager Paul Budd
01985 840441

choir

choir

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster BA12 9JP
PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne
Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329

Salisbury Cathedral by Catherine Hayne
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MARKET PLAcE
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
call Darren
07979 976514
ELECTRICIANS
Pears Electrical 07717534026
213314
Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS
Mike Turner Construction
07779859875
www. miketurnerconstruction.com
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley
07595 948840
840521
Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury
PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield
07765 945722
300403
30 yrs of experience
johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p 4)
840891
Codford Builders Ltd
Stefan
217394
Bathrooms and heating
COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help
07979 252573 / 330073
richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade
07801 090335
admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins
Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster
215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
Woodcock Road
07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p 4)
840800
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY
840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD
850345

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Jeremy Coltman (see p 6) 07976 398194
ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s
850828
Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm
PET SHOP Baber Animal Feeds (see p 10)
Farm, equine, poultry, fur, feather, fin
13 Weymouth Street, Warminster 219 602
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton
850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard
211337
wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
Jerry Poolman
07966 272960
ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk
TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
Green Stem Gardens (Sergey Sitwell)
Gardening Services
07557 882519
Peter Longbourne (see p 5)
840171
Rod Ford (Codford)
851134
Basic garden maintenance
Chris Roberts (see p 2)
01722 716736
Horizon Tree and Hedge Care (see p 8)
07931 766553
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury)
07951 014153
Warminster Fencing Ltd
217775
sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows
07922 575690
richnurdin@gmail.com

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury
841790
Restaurant and Fine Dining
Codford Tea Rooms
851095
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, pizza,
Sunday roasts. Tues-Sunday 10 - 8pm
Hillside Café† Codford
Restaurant and take-away
850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p 10) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell
850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny
840834
The Red Lion @ Heytesbury†‡
840333
Home cooked food, garden, family friendly
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton
850381
ginnysboyton@gmail.com
Open Wednesday to Sunday 10-2pm
CARE PROVIDER
Caring Cousins
07748 940650
hello@caringcousins.co.uk
07876 069153
MOBILE FOOT CARE
kirstywithey@outlook.com
Foot health practitioner
07507 708945
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Wylye Valley Personal Trainer (see p 9)
steve@aimbodyfitness.com
07876461603
Beauty Retreat at the Ginger Piggery
Susanking21@mail.com
07568 574918
www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk
King Interiors at the Ginger Piggery
gifts, soft furnishings & art gallery
Facebook@wylyevalley01 07568 574918
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture
Vaiva Minceviciute
07853 663979
info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
using the Bowen Technique
roscoombs@gmail.com
851277
Fitness Pilates
Codford Village Hall
Tues 6.00/Wed 9.30
Rosie Poolman
07760 496291 or 211431
Zumba
07760 496291
Civic Centre,Warminster
Wednesday 6.00
rosiepoolman@talktalk.net
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
Codford Village Hall
Wednesday 1.30
Andrew Forbes-Lane
07774 731918
andrew@andrewforbeslane.com
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